Resources

Sustainability Information Online

- The Carolina Farm Stewardship Association is an advocate for sustainable farming in North and South Carolina. Their website also provides this discussion and information on organic certification.

- Cornell’s 2011 Guide to Organic Grape Production is a free online 60+ page updated guide to growing grapes organically on the East Coast:

- eXtension Grape Community of Practice features articles and information on grape growing provided by the North Carolina Cooperative Extension.

- Growing Small Farms website: Debbie Roos, extension agent for Chatham County has put together an excellent Organic Certification guide.

- The National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service. This site provides access to articles on soil management, cover crops, farmscaping, and many more sustainable agriculture techniques. (Many articles are available digitally for free). See their organic grape production manual in particular.

- NC Small Fruit and Specialty Crop IPM blog. Entomologist Dr. Hannah Burrack’s informative blog on managing insects in commercial small fruits production.

- North Carolina Department of Agriculture Organics page: information on the National Organic Program cost share and applying for certification.

- The Rodale Institute, a center for sustainable agriculture, provides web-based organic transition training.

- Soil Food Web Oregon’s description of the many contributors to soil health.

- The Southern Region Small Fruit Consortium provides regional production and Integrated Pest Management information for small fruits including grapes.

- Sustainable Agriculture Research & Education offers factsheets and books available online (most downloads are free with print versions available for purchase). Topics include cover cropping and Integrated Pest Management.
Sustainable Viticulture Overview for North Carolina: Resources

- The USDA provides factsheets on the National Organic Program including production standards and labeling. These can also be found at the National Organic Program link at http://www.ams.usda.gov.

- Washington State University Resources for Organic Winegrowing.

- The Xerxes Society for Invertebrate Conservation is a nonprofit organization that protects wildlife through the conservation of invertebrates and their habitat. Their website provides information on practical conservation. See for example their factsheet on Southeast Plants for Native Bees.

**Funding Sources for Farm Sustainability Projects**

- The NOP Organic Cost Share Program is administrated at the state level. Visit the NC Department of Agriculture website for information on applying for the cost share.

- The North Carolina Farm Energy Efficiency Project* provides low-cost energy audits and cost share for energy-related projects.

- The Rural Advancement Foundation International (RAFI) works nationally and internationally to support farmers and farm sustainability. Information on RAFI-sponsored projects to develop “new income-generating opportunities” for farms through the Tobacco Communities Reinvestment Fund* is available at www.ncfarmgrants.org.

- Rural Energy for America Program* (grants and loans to assist rural businesses with renewable energy projects) Contact local USDA Rural Development contact person (statewide contact is David Thigpen 919-873-2065 or david.thigpen@nc.usda.gov)

- Sustainable Agriculture Research & Education (SARE) provides producer grants to enable farmers and ranchers to move profitably toward production systems compatible with the concept of sustainable agriculture, with a goal of promoting stewardship, health, and quality of life. Find out about grants available in the Southeast at http://www.southernsare.org/.

- The USDA’s Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), a provision of the Farm Bill, provides technical and financial assistance to farmers in pursuing conservation. Since 2008, its mission has specifically included support to farmers in “conservation practices related to organic production.”

- The WNC AgOptions program through the NC Cooperative Extension provides mini-grants as an incentive to diversify farm operations that could generate new economic growth in Western North Carolina.

*Part of the Family Farm Innovation Fund multi-agency project.*
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